CAA program accredited

Community Action Agency’s (CAA) Children’s programs of Jackson and Hillsdale have earned accreditation from the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) – the nation’s leading organization of early childhood professionals. NAEYC was created to set professional standards for early childhood education, and to help families identify high-quality preschools, childcare centers and other early education programs. "We’re proud to have earned the mark of quality from NAEYC, and to be recognized for our commitment to reaching the highest professional standards," said Mary Cunningham DeLuca, Director of Children’s Programs. "NAEYC Accreditation lets families in our community know that children in our program are getting the best care and early learning experiences possible."

The following sites that have been recently accredited include East Jackson Head Start, McHugh Head Start, Pittsford Elementary Head Start and Great Start Readiness Program, Waldron Head Start and Great Start Readiness Program, Hillsdale Head Start, Reading Elementary Head Start and Great Start Readiness Program adding to our already accredited sites of Concord, Lyle Torrant and Ashton Ridge.